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An IT innovator born from the banking industry, Crosskey Banking Solutions
provides services that help banking customers in Finland and Sweden protect
cardholder data, prevent data breaches and ensure the integrity of their
operations. Tenable provided comprehensive solutions that enable Crosskey
to gain better control of its environment and streamline and improve the
effectiveness of its vulnerability management program.

Key Business Needs

Resulting Benefits

Crosskey Banking Solutions develops, delivers and maintains systems and solutions
for the Nordic banking and capital markets. The company needed to validate the
effectiveness of its security practices through PCI compliance, and because it
operates in both Finnish and Swedish markets, it had to comply with a variety of
specific banking regulations for each country

Tenable enabled Crosskey to gain better
control of its environment and streamline
and improve the effectiveness of its
vulnerability management program, which
is now more collaborative and integrated
with the operations teams to enhance the
enterprise’s security. Tenable’s solutions
quickly identify vulnerabilities and
compliance gaps across Crosskey’s entire
environment, including external-facing
systems, and provide extensive reporting
and analytics.

Tenable Products Selected
Crosskey reduced risk and ensured compliance with PCI DSS requirements by
implementing SecurityCenter, Nessus and Nessus Enterprise Cloud. SecurityCenter
provides extensive reporting capabilities and addresses a variety of audit policy
options, including customizable scripting. It also enabled Crosskey’s successful
transition from MSSP to internal control of vulnerability management.
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